Infinova Security Cameras Certified for ipConfigure Enterprise Surveillance Manager (ESM)
MONMOUTH JUNCTION, NJ - September 16, 2011 - Infinova today announced that Infinova's megapixel/IP
cameras are certified and fully integrated with ipConfigure's Enterprise Surveillance Manager (ESM), an enterprise
class video surveillance management and recording application. Through an HTML interface both users and
administrators can access the system from any network computer through a secure SSL encrypted log-in.
"We are excited to announce the certification of Infinova and ipConfigure products," states Christopher S. Uiterwyk,
ipConfigure president and CEO. "This new partnership represents our strong commitment to providing support for
only the leading IP cameras in the marketplace."
"Our partnership with IpConfigure provides Infinova integrators with more options on how they can help their
customers," emphasizes Mark S. Wilson, Infinova vice president, marketing. "For instance, for our many integrators
already dealing with license plate recognition, IpConfigure's Enterprise Surveillance Manager already includes it as a
standard part of the software."
Infinova's megapixel and IP cameras feature a larger format sensor (1/2.5") that gives excellent low-light performance
at megapixel resolution. With a frame rate of 25 FPS and full HD resolution they can handle demanding surveillance
jobs that require high frame rates such as dealer tables in casinos and teller stations in banks.
More information plus a demonstration of the integration of Infinova video systems and ipConfigure's ESM is
available at the ASIS Exposition in Orlando, Fla. September 19-21 in Infinova booth 3167.
About Infinova
With solutions that enable end-users to extend the life of their existing analog equipment by having it co-exist with
their new IP video equipment, Infinova provides core equipment for video control rooms, megapixel, IP and analog
surveillance cameras, specialized cameras, fiber optic communications products and customized systems. Infinova is
acknowledged for its exceptional customer service programs as "the Integrator's Manufacturer."
About ipConfigure
Founded in 2003, ipConfigure is a veteran owned software research and development company and a leading
developer of enterprise IP video surveillance solutions. ipConfigure's products, Enterprise Surveillance Manager
(ESM) with License Plate Recognition (LPR), are available as software only solutions or preinstalled on a Video
Surveillance Appliance while Surveillance Cloud Service (SCS) is software as a service offering. ipConfigure has
successfully deployed systems in facilities ranging from nuclear power plants to universities all based on a nonproprietary architecture which supports third-party IP cameras, servers, storage, and switching hardware.

